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lucky stars 

 

yarn: MC - TLC Heathers, color #2455 Purple Haze – 1skein;  CC - TLC Essentials, color #2327 Sandstone – 

1 skein 

gauge: 16 sts x 22 rows = 4” 

notions: tapestry needle; coats all purpose zipper, #182 Spark Gold; matching purple thread for sewing 

finished measurements: 8” x 6 1/2”  

notes:  any worsted weight yarn will do for this pattern, also could be lined for durability 

pattern correction:  rows 71 and 71 are worked with MC 

tote: 

with MC, CO 31 sts 

[alternate to CC every 2 rows, carrying yarn up the side (rows 1-2 are MC, rows 3-4 are CC, 5-6 MC etc)] 

row 1 (and every odd row): knit 

row 2: k15, p1, k15 

row 4: p15, k1, p15 

row 6: k14, p3, k14 

row 8: p14, k3, p14 

row 10: k12, p7, k12 

row 12: p12, k7, p12 
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row 14: k5, p21, k5 

row 16: p5, k21, p5 

row 18: k8 , p15, k8 

row 20: p8 , k15, p8 

row 22:k10, p11, k10 

row 24: p10, k11, p10 

row 26: k8, p5, k5, p5, k8 

row 28: p8, k5, p5, k5, p8 

row 30: k7, p3, k11, p3, k7 

row 32: p7, k3, p11, k3, p7 

(rows 33-38 are worked in MC) 

row 34: knit with MC 

row 36: purl with MC 

row 38: knit with MC 

(row 39: knit with CC and recommence 

alternating colors every 2 rows) 

row 40: p7, k3, p11, k3, p7 with CC 

row 42: k7, p3, k11, p3, k7 with MC 

row 44: p8, k5, p5, k5, p8 

row 46: k8, p5, k5, p5, k8 

row 48: p10, k11, p10 

row 50: k10, p11, k10 

row 52: p8 , k15, p8 

row 54: k8 , p15, k8 

row 56: p5, k21, p5 

row 58: k5, p21, k5 
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row 60: p12, k7, p12 

row 62: k12, p7, k12 

row 64: p14, k3, p14 

row 66: k14, p3, k14 

row 68: p15, k1, p15 

row 70: k15, p1, k15 

row 71: knit with MC 

row 72:knit with MC 

BO in garter stitch (k every stitch) 

finishing: 

pin zipper into place and sew using matching purple thread 

whip stitch up the sides of tote and weave in all loose ends. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

 


